The aim of the present study was to evaluate the reliability of a new sleep questionnaire (sHUNT-Q) used in the Nord Trøndelag Health Study 3 (HUNT 3) performed between 2006 and 2008. Six of nine items were modified from a Norwegian version of the Karolinska Sleep questionnaire (KSQ). Overall, 50,839 (54%) out of 94,194 invited participated in HUNT 3. In a randomly selected group of participants, 297 (53%) out of 563 invited persons attended an interview by neurologists. The reliability of the sleep related questions was evaluated with Cohen´s kappa by blindly comparing the answers in the questionnaire with those from the semi-structured interview. Summary measure scores were calculated by summing the responses of the six modified KSQ questions, the three insomnia-related questions, and the two questions related to respiratory disturbance during sleep. Agreement was calculated for dichotomized sum-score indexes based on 75% and 50% percentile cut-offs. Kappa values for the individual questions ranged from 0.35 to 0.52 in 3 x 3 tables while kappa for summary indexes in 2x2 tables ranged from 0.47 to 0.62. The best agreement between the interview and the questionnaire was found for respiratory disturbance defined as a summary measure score 50 percentile (kappa value 0.62, 95% CI 0.51-0.74). Reliability did not depend on the time between the HUNT questionnaire and the interview. The KSQ-based summary measure scores from the new sHUNT-Q sleep screening questionnaire may become a useful tool in epidemiological studies for identifying individuals with a persistent sleep disturbance.
INTRODUCTION
Changes in sleep duration or continuity have negative impacts on various health outcomes including an increased mortality risk [1] , and obstructive sleep apnea is linked to fatal and nonfatal cardiovascular events [2] . In recognition of this huge impact on health, epidemiological studies may increase our knowledge of prevalence, causes, and consequences of sleep disturbance in the general population. Although questionnaires are not optimal diagnostic tools for sleep-related disorders, the use of standardized sleep questionnaire in large-scale population-based studies is an efficient and inexpensive strategy to identify subjects at risk and quantify the occurrence of sleep disturbance.
The Karolinska Sleep Questionnaire (KSQ) is relatively commonly used in Scandinavian studies of selected samples [3] [4] [5] [6] . A slightly modified Norwegian version including questions about snoring and sleep apnea has been used in population-based surveys [7] [8] [9] ). Previously, a good correlation between the KSQ and the Karolinska sleep diary has been reported in an abstract [10] . However, despite the widespread use of KSQ, no previous studies have to our knowledge estimated the reliability of the questions. Most KSQ questions in the Norwegian version have five response alternatives varying from "never" to "always". Within this present large multi-disciplinary epidemiological HUNT study it was not possible to include the complete questionnaire due to required space limitations. For this reason, we evaluated the reliability of a brief screening questionnaire (with a three-response option scale), as compared to the more detailed evaluation with KSQ and additional sleep questions (using the five-option scale). Clinical interviews of 297 randomly selected participants in the NordTrøndelag Health Study 3 (HUNT 3) were performed by neurologists on the basis of the detailed questions.
METHODS
The HUNT 3 study was carried out between October 2006 and June 2008, and all inhabitants > 13 years in the Nord-Trøndelag County were invited to participate. Among 94,194 invited adults aged 20 years or more, 50,839 (54%) responded to the first general health-questionnaire (Q1) enclosed with the invitation letter. They handed in the questionnaire when they attended a brief medical examination. During this consultation they received the second questionnaire (Q2) to be filled in and returned from home. The Q2 included nine sleep-related questions, including six slightly modified questions from the KSQ ( Table 1) . A total of 39,349 subjects (42%) answered at least one of these questions (Fig. 1) .
Study Population of the Present Study
The method of the present study has been described elsewhere [11] . The study was mainly designed to validate questionnaire-based headache diagnoses. A total of eight neurologists performed a semi-structured interview including questions about headache, alcohol consumption, musculoskeletal pain, and sleep.
Nord-Trøndelag County was divided into 25 study areas. In two of these areas, Verdal (14, 000 inhabitants) and Stjør-dal (20,600 inhabitants), both chosen for practical reasons, the main survey was performed from September to November 2007, and from December 2007 to April 2008, respectively. The present reliability study was performed in December 2007 in Verdal and in February 2008 in Stjørdal. The participation rates in the HUNT 3 study were 52% of the whole adult population in Verdal and 50% in Stjørdal. The mean interval between answering the HUNT 3 questionnaire and the structured interview was 50 days (median 45 days, range, 9-100 days).
In HUNT 2 the participation rate was strongly age dependent, with the highest participation in the age group 60-69 years, and lowest in the age group 20-29 years [12] . To ensure acceptable balanced participation in the present study for both genders and all age groups, potential participants were picked out randomly from each subgroup in the following order: man 50 years, man > 50 years, woman 50 years, woman > 50 years. A total of 563 participants (279 males) were invited by mail to participate in the semistructured interview. In the invitation letter they were informed about a telephone contact to be performed by research assistants in order to make an appointment for the personal interview. The list of participants in Verdal and Stjørdal were received shortly before the time of the interview. Hence, due to lack of time, if the research assistants were unable to get in contact despite of a minimum of two attempts they were instructed to call the next person on the list.
Sleep Related Questions in Q2 (sHUNT-Q Questionnaire)
The nine different sleep-related questions used in Q2 (sHUNT-Q) are listed in Table 1 , including three questions about snoring/sleep apnea (q1-2), insomnia (q3-5), sleepiness (q6), restless legs, morning headache and night sweating during the last three months. The Norwegian KSQ includes 14 main questions about sleep problems for the last 3 months. The first six s-HUNT questions (q1-6) were selected and grammatically modified from the Norwegian KSQ. Due to the space limitation the response options were reduced from five (used in KSQ) to three in sHUNT-Q. For all the nine questions there were three response options; "seldom or never", "from time to time", and "several times per week" in sHUNT-Q.
Sleep-Related Questions in the Interview
While waiting for the interview, participants were given a retest-questionnaire (Q3) which included the same nine sleep-related questions as in sHUNT-Q. The questions were identical, but the more detailed five response alternatives were used (R1: never, R2: seldom/a few times per year, R3: sometimes/a few times a month, R4: often/several times per week, R5: always/every day). In addition, the Epworth sleepiness scale (ESS) was recorded (score 0-3 for eight questions about the tendency to fall asleep during daytime). The summed ESS responses range from 0-24. A further categorization was required to compare the ESS results with the results of the three-level sHUNT day-time sleepiness question by kappa calculations. An ESS-index was defined as 1 for ESS less than 5, 2 for ESS 5 to 9, or 3 for ESS 10 or greater in order to assess the validity of the interview question about daytime sleepiness.
Most participants accepted the opportunity to answer the Q3 by themselves in the waiting room. The answers were then reviewed by the neurologist together with the patient. If symptoms indicated an obstructive sleep apnea syndrome, advice regarding available medical investigations and treatment options were discussed.
To clarify the participants' interpretation of the response options in Q2 (sHUNT-Q) "seldom or never" and "from time to time", the participants were also asked to quantify these options into a more detailed frequency scale with six response options (less than once a month , less than once a week, once a week, twice a week, 3-5 times a week, daily or almost daily).
Statistics
Demographic data were compared between participants and non-participants of the present study with independent samples Student's t-test for continuous variables and with the Chi-square test for categorical variables. Two-tailed estimations of significance were used, and the level of significance was set at p<0.05.
The reliability of the sleep related questions was evaluated by Cohen's kappa statistics with 95% confidence interval (CI), comparing the answers in Q2 to those made in Q3. The R1+R2 responses and the R4+R5 responses from the interview (Q3) were combined for this comparison. In the 3 x 3 tables there were one cell for each main (Q2) response option.
We constructed a KSQ-based summary measure score (KSQ score) from the six questions from KSQ, a respiratory disturbance score from the two questions about apnea and snoring (q1-2, Table 1 ), an insomnia summary score from the three questions concerning insomnia (q3-5, Table 1 ), and finally hypersomnia was evaluated from the response to one question (q6, Table 1) .
Each score was then dichotomized into a corresponding index twice; at the level closest to the sHUNT-Q 50% percentile and the 75% percentile respectively. The highest quartiles defined subjects with the most severe sleep related symptoms. Because data are categorical, it was impossible to achieve the exact 50% and 75% percentile cut offs. The calculated percentiles for the chosen cut offs varied between 29-50% and 77-86% respectively.
There is no absolute definitions for interpreting kappa values, but we adopted Douglas Altman's interpretation [13] . Values of kappa between 0.21 to 0.40 are suggested to indicate fair agreement, values ranging for 0.41 to 0.60 are considered moderate, and values over 0.60 are considered good or very good [13] . Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 16 and Excel.
Ethics
The present study was an integrated part of the HUNT 3 project which was approved by the Regional Committee for Ethics in Medical research and the Norwegian Data Inspectorate.
RESULTS
Among the 563 potential participants (279 males), 171 were not reached by at least two telephone calls. A total of 297 out of the 392 persons contacted by telephone participated in the clinical interview (53% out of the total invited group, Fig. 1 ).
Compared to the 266 non-participants, the 297 participants were older (mean age 52.3 vs. 48.6 years, p=0.004) and slightly more likely to be men (51% vs. 47%, p=0.37). 
Reliability
As demonstrated in Table 1 , the kappa values for single questions ranged from 0.35 to 0.52 in the 3 x 3 tables. The questions concerning respiratory disturbance were most reliable, but kappa values did not differ significantly between questions.
The best agreement were found for a positive respiratory disturbance index (kappa value 0.62, 95% CI 0.51-0.74) and a positive total sleep disturbance index (kappa value 0.60, 95% CI 0.48 -0.71), defined as scores the 50% percentile ( Table 2) . Agreement for indexes did not differ significantly between men and women, or between those below and over 50 years of age (data not reported).
There were no significant differences in reliability between those with the longest test-retest time and those with the shortest test-retest time ( Table 3) .
295 subjects had scored ESS during the interview (median 5, range 0-18). The change-corrected agreement between daytime sleepiness (q6 in Table 1 ) and the ESS-index in a 3x3 table was 0.27 (95% CI 0.19-0.35) ( Table 4) .
Interpretation of the Response Options
During the interview the participants were asked what they actually meant when they had stated that sleep related symptoms occurred "seldom or never". It appeared that this meant less than once a month for the vast majority of the participants (87%) ( Table 5) . Similarly, the majority (88%) reported that "from time to time" meant approximately once a week, whereas 98% answered that the option "several times per week" was twice a week or more.
DISCUSSION
The reliability of a new brief sleep screening questionnaire (sHUNT-Q) used in the large Norwegian epidemiological HUNT-3 study was evaluated by blindly comparing the answers in sHUNT-Q with those in a more detailed questionnaire. The best agreement between the interview and the questionnaire was found for respiratory disturbance as defined by a summary measure score.
A similar approach, computing sleep index scores from selected KSQ items, has been used in several previous studies [4, 6, [14] [15] [16] . Each summary measure score was dichothomized by the 50% and 75% percentile (50% and 75% index) because no validated cut-off score had been reported in those studies [4, 6, [14] [15] [16] .
The present results indicated that the sHUNT-Q index scores may be useful screening tools for identifying individuals with a significant sleep disturbance. Reliability for the hypersomnia question was also fairly good, particularly for those with most frequent symptoms (75% percentile cut-off). The agreement for each separate question was more moderate (kappa values between 0.35-0.52). These kappa values were somewhat lower than those found for a Norwegian version of ESS [17] . It should also be emphasized that the time span between the Q2 to the interview was longer in the present study (mean of 50 days versus 18 days).
Our questionnaire included only one question about daytime sleepiness. This question could possibly be useful to screen for hypersomnia although "sleepiness" in Norwegian is a wide term that probably target some patients with fatigue as well as those with a propensity to fall asleep during daytime. The questions about falling asleep during the day, included in the Norwegian version of the Karolinska sleep questionnaire, could not be included in the sHUNT-Q due to space restrictions. In spite of this limitation, a fair agreement (validity) between sleepiness and ESS was demonstrated in the present study. It should also be noted that excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS) and hypersomnia are difficult to evaluate. Although ESS is widely used to evaluate EDS and hypersomnia, the correlation between ESS and objective measures like MSLT is moderate [18, 19] . This may partly explain why the agreement was only fair in the present study.
A long time frame between the questionnaire and the interview (median 45 days in the present study) may reduce the agreement between responses, because sleep related symptoms may vary over time in some subjects. Thus, if the time span between test-retest is long, there could be a poten-tial risk of measuring symptom variation rather than questionnaire reliability. This may be considered as a weakness of our study. However, it should be emphasized that sHUNT-Q (and KSQ) asked for complaints during the last three months. It was accordingly a considerable overlap regarding the time periods most subjects were asked to evaluate. In addition, a long period minimizes the chance of recall bias, i.e. that the participants remember what they actually answered to the sHUNT questions. Thus, a relatively long time frame between the questionnaire and the interview may be considered as an advantage for independent scoring of long-lasting problems. Lastly no significant differences in kappa values between individuals with shortest and longest retest time were found. Thus, most likely the reported kappa values mainly reflect the reliability of the questionnaire. In accordance, a high agreement between an interview and a questionnaire has previously been found for chronic headache [20] .
The vast majority of the participants reported that sleep related symptoms which occurred "seldom or never" was equal to occurrence less than once a month, whereas "from time to time" occurred with a maximum of once a week. Thus, the participants quantified the somewhat vague response options in sHUNT-Q into a frequency scale in a relatively uniform way. However, we can not rule out that there has been some kind of education of the participants in this respect during the HUNT surveys because the five response options included in the Norwegian KSQ and the Q3 questionnaire also included some frequency-scale guidance, as reported in Methods.
To our best knowledge no previous studies have estimated the reliability of KSQ questions in a random population-based study. It should be emphasised that less than half of the invited adults (42%) responded to the sleep related questions in HUNT 3, and that our results are only valid for these responders. Only 53% of the random sample of invited participants in this study was interviewed. A selective participation due to sleep disturbance seems even though less likely since the mean KSQ-based index score did not differ between participants and non-participants. This finding is of particular interest, because such a comparison between participants and non-participants rarely can be performed.
In conclusion, the best reliability between the sHUNT-Q questionnaire and the retest questionnaire with an interview was found for individuals with high burden of insomnia, obstructed respiration during sleep, and overall sleep disturbance defined as KSQ summary measure score of 75 percentile. The present results suggest that the KSQ-based index score may become a useful tool for identifying individuals with persistent sleep disturbance in epidemiological studies.
